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The Valley
Drew Holcomb and The Neighbors

Hey, I ve been using this website for years, but this is my first tab. I 
love this song, and there s virtually nothing on the internet about it at 
all (I had to figure out all the lyrics too.) It s really easy, so I figured 
that I could post it. Sorry if I mess up anywhere. Thanks Drew and Ellie for 
making such great music!

capo: III

Intro: C F (some finger picking)

Verse 1: (strum down)

C
I don t want to face this valley. I don t want to walk alone.
     F
You say that you ll leave to find me,
          C
Well I am begging you now to come.
C
Don t think I could face the morning. A heaviness is on my chest.
    F
You say that you ll lift this burden,
          C
Well I am begging you to bring me rest.

chorus

    F                       C
So come and find me in the darkest night of my soul.
        F                         C
In the shadow of the valley I am dying
                    G
for you to make me whole.
                    C (continue the same riff from the intro)
For you to make me whole.

(Like I said, pretty easy. The second verse continues just the same as the
first.)

I can t keep myself from sinking. From drowning down in all this shame.
My throat is worn out from calling for help.
And I am praying you ll remember my name.
I know I can t face this battle. Been surrounded on every side.
You say that you will deliver me.
Well I am praying you ll restore my life.



    F                       C
So come and find me in the darkest night of my soul.
        F                         C
In the shadow of the valley I am dying
                    G
for you to make me whole.
                    C (continue the same riff from the intro)
For you to make me whole.

G                     F                C
Answer me out of the goodness of your love.
G                       F     C
In your mercy turn and lead.
G                     F                 C
I know it s you that I ve been running from,
        G                 F C   F  C
But I m seeing it s you I need, need,
           G
You re all I need.

    F                       C
So come and find me in the darkest night of my soul.
        F                         C
In the shadow of the valley I am dying
                    G
for you to make me whole.
                    C (finger pick)
For you to make me whole.
                    C
For you to make me whole.


